
SNOWMAN

crochet pattern by Baturina Tatiana
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ABBREVIATIONS

MR- magic ring 
sc – single crochet
inc – increase (two sc in one stitch) 
dec - decrease (two stitches crocheted together)  
slst- slip stitch
ch – chain
st- stitch
dc – double crochet
inc dc - increase (two dc in one stitch) 
BLO- Back loop crochet
FLO- Front loop crochet
 

                                                                Hi, my name is Tatiana and I am glad to 
                                                     welcome you to the pages of this workshop.
                                                       You have purchased this description, so you are 
                                                        ready to dive into the magical world amigurumi.
                                                         I'm sure you'll succeed, but if you have any 
                                                           questions, you can always ask for help:
                                                                  
                                                                    @medvedik.toys
                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                         medvedik.toys
                                                          
                                                                          MedvedikToysDesign
                                            
                                                                                     MedvedikToys
           
This pattern is my work of authorship. Full or partial copying, resale, publication 
on the Internet and transfer to third parties is prohibited.
With ready-made toys, you can dispose of as you wish.

When publishing a finished toy, please indicate the author Baturina Tatyana or
@medvedik.toys

Happy crocheting and smooth loops!!!

Just click on 
the icon



MATERIALS AND TOOLS

- yarn yarnart jeans 160 m/50 gr
№ 03 milk - for a snowman
№ 40 brown - for arms
№ 90 red - for scarf and patch
№ 53 black - for a lantern
№ 35 yellow - for a lantern
- yarn alize cotton gold 330 m/ 100 gr
№ 35 green - for scarf and patch
№ 37 orange - for carrots
- yarn gazzal jeans 170 m/50 gr
№ 1112 coffee - for hat
- hook 2 mm and 2.5 mm (clover)
- safety eyes d= 10 mm 
- stuffing material, scissors, long needle, pins, stitch
 markers
- thin thread of black and white colors, for decoration
- dry pastel, brush
- wire d= 0.9 mm, length 40 cm, adhesive tape

 The size of the finished toy, when using
these materials, is 6.69 inches (17 cm) in the cap.
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You can crochet from any yarn and a suitable hook for it. 
The size of the toy depends on your yarn, the hook number and the crochet
density, as well as the crochet method.
When crocheting with ticks (yarn over), the toy will turn out more than if you
crochet with crosses (yarn under).
To carefully pull the hole, grab only the front loops.
All parts are crocheted in a spiral, unless otherwise specified. Use a marker or
contrast thread to avoid losing the beginning of the row.
All parts are stuffed in during the crocheting process, unless otherwise
specified.
At the end of each row in (...) the total number of loops or the number of
rows is specified.
Wire. I use copper wire in a braid. For safety and insulation, I use a adhesive
tape. Also you can use:

Recommendations for changing colors.

 NOTE AND RECOMMENDATIONS

  - wire for beads, in several additions.
  - floral wire.
  - electrical cables, sold in a hardware store.
  - aluminum wire or galvanized steel wire.
  - chenille wire.
 If you use a wire without a braid, I recommend isolating it.

  These photos show how I change the color of the
  thread. You can do this in any way convenient for 
  you.

     



head 
 Crochet in milk color. Stuff it tightly. Hook 2 mm.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2rnd- 6 inc (12)
3rnd- (sc, inc)*6 (18)
4rnd- (2 sc, inc)*6 (24)
5rnd- (3 sc, inc)*6 (30)
6rnd- (4 sc, inc)*6 (36)
7rnd- (5 sc, inc)*6 (42)
8rnd- (6 sc, inc)*6 (48)
9rnd- (7 sc, inc)*6 (54)
10-12rnds- 54 sc (3 rnds)
13rnd- (8 sc, inc)*6 (60)
14-21rnds- 60 sc (8 rnds)
 Insert the eyes between the 16 and 17 rounds, at
a distance of 10 st.
22rnd- (8 sc, dec)*6 (54)
23rnd- (7 sc, dec)*6 (48)
24rnd- (6 sc, dec)*6 (42)
 Start stuffing.
25rnd- (5 sc, dec)*6 (36)
26rnd- (4 sc, dec)*6 (30)
27rnd- (3 sc, dec)*6 (24)
 Fasten and trim the thread, hide the end
inside the part.

 Make tightening as shown in the photos below (continued on the next
page). Repeat the whole process 2-3 times.
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carrot 
 Crochet in orange color. Hook 2 mm.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2rnd- 6 sc
3rnd- (sc, inc)*3 (9)
4-6rnds- 9 sc (3 rnds)
 Fasten and trim the thread, leaving the end
for sewing. Don’t stuff. Sew the nose
between 17 and 20 rounds.
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arms (2 pcs)
 Crochet in brown color. Hook 2 mm.

 First we need to crochet the finger.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2-4rnds- 6 sc (3 rnds)
 Fasten and trim the thread.

 Now we crochet the main part.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2-6rnds- 6 sc (5 rnds)
 Connect the finger with the main part.
7rnd- 2 sc together with the finger, 4 sc for the main part, 4 sc on the finger
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 Embroider eyebrows and a smile with a thin black thread.
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8-17rnds- 8 sc (10 rnds)
18rnd- (3 sc, inc)*2 (10)
19rnd- 10 sc
 Fasten and trim the thread. The second arm is crocheted similarly.
Cut the wire 20 cm long. Make a loop on one side. Wrap the wire with adhesive
tape and insert it into arm.

body
 Crochet in milk color. Hook 2 mm.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2rnd- 6 inc (12)
3rnd- (sc, inc)*6 (18)
4rnd- (2 sc, inc)*6 (24)
5rnd- (3 sc, inc)*6 (30)
6rnd- (4 sc, inc)*6 (36)
7rnd- (5 sc, inc)*6 (42)
8rnd- (6 sc, inc)*6 (48)
9rnd- (7 sc, inc)*6 (54)
10rnd- 54 sc
11rnd- (8 sc, inc)*6 (60)
12-19rnds- 60 sc (8 rnds)
20rnd- (8 sc, dec)*6 (54)
21-22rnds- 54 sc (2 rnds)
23rnd- (7 sc, dec)*6 (48)
24-25rnds- 48 sc (2 rnds)
 Start stuffing.
26rnd- (6 sc, dec)*6 (42)
27-28rnds- 42 sc (2 rnds)
29rnd- (5 sc, dec)*6 (36)
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30rnd- 7 sc, 5 sc together with the arm, 12 sc, 5 sc together with the arm, 7 sc (36)
31rnd- 7 sc, 5 sc on the remaining stitches of the arm, 12 sc, 5 sc on the
remaining stitches of the arm, 7 sc (36)
 Connect both ends of the wire and fix them with
adhesive tape.

32rnd- (4 sc, dec)*6 (30)
33-34rnds- 30 sc (2 rnds)
35rnd- (3 sc, dec)*6 (24)
36rnd- 24 sc
 Fasten and trim the thread, 
leaving the end for sewing.
Bend the ends of the wire,
forming a loop, fix
with adhesive tape.
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 Sew the head to the body, if necessary, add stuffing material to the
neck area.

legs (2 pcs)
 Crochet in milk color. Hook 2 mm.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2rnd- 6 inc (12)
3rnd- (3 sc, 3 inc)*2 (18)
4rnd- (2 sc, inc)*6 (24)
5-7rnds- 24 sc (3 rnds)
8rnd- (2 sc, dec)*6 (18)
 Fasten and trim the thread, leaving the end for 
sewing. The second leg is crocheted similarly. 
Don’t fully stuff the part and sew the legs between 10 and 15 rounds of the body.



scarf
 Hook 2.5 mm. Start crocheting in green color.
1row- 5 ch, start with the 2nd st from the hook, 4 sc, ch, turn
2row- 4 sc, ch, turn
 Changing the color to red.
3-4rows- 4 sc, ch, turn
 Next, change the color to green and alter with red every 2 rows.
Crochet to the length you need, I have 84 rows.
At the end, fasten the thread and trim, hide all the ends.

 Grate dry pastels into powder and use a brush to tone the cheeks.
Tinting is better done in natural light.
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hat
 Hook 2.5 mm. Crochet in coffee color.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2rnd- 6 inc (12)
3rnd- (sc, inc)*6 (18)
4rnd- (2 sc, inc)*6 (24)
5rnd- (3 sc, inc)*6 (30)
6rnd- (4 sc, inc)*6 (36)
7rnd- (5 sc, inc)*6 (42)
8rnd- BLO 42 sc
9-10rnds- 42 sc (2 rnds)
11rnd- (13 sc, inc)*3 (45)
12-13rnds- 45 sc (2 rnds)



14rnd- (14 sc, inc)*3 (48)
15-16rnds- 48 sc (2 rnds)
17rnd- (15 sc, inc)*3 (51)
18rnd- 51 sc
19rnd- (16 sc, inc)*3 (54)
20rnd- (8 sc, inc)*6 (60)
21rnd- (9 sc, inc)*6, slst (66)
22rnd- FLO 2 ch, (5 dc, inc dc)*11, slst (77)
23rnd- 2 ch. (6 dc, inc dc)*11, slst (88)
24rnd- 2 ch, (7 dc, inc dc)*11, slst (99)
 Fasten and trim the thread, hide the end.
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patches (2 pcs)
 Hook 2 mm. One is crocheted in green color, the second in red.
1row- 5 ch, start with the 2nd st from the hook, 4 sc, ch,
turn
2row- 4 sc, ch, turn
 Next, the crochet detail around the perimeter:

3 sc in 1 st, 2 sc, 3 sc in 1 st,
on the 2nd side sc, 3 sc in 1 st,
on the 3rd side 2 sc, 3 sc in 1 st,
on the 4th side sc, slst



 Fasten and trim the thread, leaving the end for sewing. The second
patch is crocheted similarly.
 To embroider snowflakes on the hat with a thin white thread, I embroidered 3
pcs. Sew the patches to one another. These are just my recommendations, you
can place patches and snowflakes in the way you like best.
 With a thin black thread on the patches, make an imitation of seams.
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lantern
 Hook 2 mm. Start crocheting in black color.
1rnd- 6 sc in MR
2rnd- 6 inc (12)
3rnd- BLO (3 sc, inc)*3 (15)
 Fasten and trim the thread, hide the end.

 Attach the yellow yarn for the front loops of 3 rows and 
crochet:
4rnd- 12 sc



5-9rnds- 12 sc (5 rnds)
 Fasten and trim the thread, hide the end.
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 Next, crochet in black, the upper part
of the lantern. The detail is crocheted separately.
1rnd- 4 sc in MR
2rnd- (sc, inc)*2 (6)
3rnd- 6 sc
4rnd- (sc, inc)*3 (9)
5rnd- (2 sc, inc)*3 (12)
6-7rnds- 12 sc (2 rnds)
8rnd- FLO (sc, inc)*6 (18)
 Fasten and trim the thread, leaving the end for sewing.
Sew both parts together, add stuffing material in the process.
When stitching, we grab both loops of the main part and the back loops of 
the 7 round of the upper part.
 Decorate the lantern with a thin black thread.
Make and sew a loop. To do this, сrochet a ch 10-11.
The number of stitches in the chain depends on the density of your crochet, in
order not to make a mistake, try on the loop on the arm of the snowman. The
lantern should be easy to put on, but without falling off the arm.
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***
CONGRATULATIONS, YOUR TOY IS READY!!!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN MY WORK.
I WILL BE GLAD TO SEE YOUR

WORK ON THIS
PATTERN.

***


